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Abstract
Uremic tumoral calcinosis (UTC) is a severe complication in patients undergoing maintenance
hemodialysis.It is characterized by massive ectopic periarticular deposition of calcium–phosphorus
compounds, especially around the weightbearing joints.We herein describe a 39-year-old uremic female
on long-term continuous ambulatory hemodialysis for 8 years who developed UTC in the right gluteal
region,featuring severe soreness and restriction of her right hip joint. She underwent incomplete surgical
excision, showing typical tumoral calcinosis on histology, resolved the clinical symptoms.In addition, we
conducted a pertinent literature search on PubMed,EBSCO, Ovid LWW and Springer database on the basis
of the keywords “tumoral calcinosis”, without any time restriction, than we identi�ed additional articles by
reviewing the citations of published articles on the topic.We present a concise review on the etiology,
pathogenesis, histological characteristics, diagnosis, available treatment options and overall systemic
management of this particular disease based on the literature search. 

Introduction
UTC is an uncommon disease that occurs in patients with chronic renal failure receiving regular,long-term
hemodialysis,and characterized by calci�ed periarticular soft tissue masses.UTC predominantly locates
in periarticular soft tissue with preservation of intact bone or joint structures,the destruction of
surrounding joint structure by UTC was extremely rare [1–3]. We present a case report which describes the
diagnosis and management of a 39 year old female patient with chronic right gluteal region
pain,histological examination performed con�rmed the diagnosis of UTC.Surgical treatment improved her
life and activities of daily living,she recovered from the pain and retained normal range of motion after
the surgery.At the time of the present report,the patient maintains uneventful postoperative course with
tight control of serum phosphorus,calcium,and secondary hyperparathyroidism by medical treatment
dietary phosphate restriction.

Case Report
A 39-year old Chinese female presented to our outpatient department for evaluation of gradually
enlarging painful mass located in her right hip region.The mass had been since 1 years,6 months ago,
she developed painful and limited �exion, as well as internal and external rotation of her right hip due to
pain,her daily activity was restricted.She had consulted several clinicians over the past few months, but
could not obtain a de�nitive diagnosis. She was misdiagnosed as lumbar disc herniation in the past,no
prior treatment provided. Her medical history revealed that she had been diagnosed with renal failure 8
years ago and had been followed ambulatory hemodialysis until the current presentation.She was a non-
smoker and non-drinker,her family history was negative for tumoral calcinosis and there was no history of
a similar condition among the relatives.She denied any history of trauma or infection to the buttock
area,her height and weight was 160cm and 63kg,respectively.Physical examination revealed a 15×10 cm
�rm mass was palpated over the right gluteal area(Fig. 1),with a clear edge and normal skin
temperature,it was slight tenderness on palpation,not �xed to the overlying skin or the underlying
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bone.The muscle strength of her limbs on the manual muscle testing are normal.The magnetic resonance
imaging(MRI) showed a huge soft tissue mass in the right gluteal region,no bony erosion of the right hip
joint was noted and the joint capsule appeared normal.T1 weighted MRI shows heterogeneous low signal
lesion,T2 weighted MRI shows heterogenously hyperintense lesion(Fig. 2),a differential diagnosis of
In�ammatory lesions and neoplastic disorder was suggested.

To diagnose the mass, the patient underwent an needle biopsy on her right gluteal region,and the biopsy
report showed large foci of calci�cation separated by �brous and adipose tissue,as well as chronic
granulomatous in�ammation.Unfortunately,the biopsy report was considered with in�ammation,we
remain not obtain a de�nitive diagnosis,than she was admitted to our hospital for further examination
and treatment.

A series of hematological tests were ordered, including complete blood count,liver and renal function
test.Pertinent laboratory tests showed the following:calcium,creatinine, alkaline phosphatase were
respectively 2.49 mmol/L (reference range 2.02–2.52 mmol/L),761.4µmol/L (reference range 35–
88µmol/L),78.2 IU/L (reference range 35–180IU/L).Serum concentration of phosphorus were elevated
(2.34mmol/L,reference range 0.81–1.45mmol/L),parathyroid hormone(PTH) levels were
high(677.4pg/mL,reference range 15–76.8 pg/mL). C-reactive protein(CRP) was increased (14.98 mg/L,
reference range 0–6mg/L),blood urea nitrogen was increased(21.2mmol/L,reference range 1.7–8.3
mmol/L),erythrocyte sedimentation rate(ESR) of 105mm/h(reference range 0–20mm/h).Radiography
revealed a large calci�ed mass along the lateral aspect of the right hip(Fig. 3),subsequent computed
tomography(CT) scan showed a 13 × 7.5 × 9.8cm(antero-posterior×transverse×cranio-caudal)calci�ed
softtissue mass around the right hip joint(Fig. 4a-d),Calci�cations were extraosseous,lobulated,and well-
demarcated,three dimensional reconstruction showed a similar lesion of signi�cantly smaller size located
in the left gluteal region(Fig. 4e).

Based on these clinical,histological, radiological and biochemical �ndings,the diagnosis of UTC was
subsequently suspected.The option of surgical resection in this case was based on the persistence of the
chronic pain and obvious evidence of progression,as well as our concern that there was a more sinister
diagnosis, primarily bacterial infection.Subsequently,surgical excision of the right calci�ed mass was
performed under intravertebral anesthesia.

Intraoperatively, the mass was covered with white membranous material(Fig. 5a),upon opening of the
capsule revealed a yellowish-white and odorless �uid(Fig. 5b).Further exploration showed the mass was
extensively in�ltrated into the gluteus medius and gluteus minimus,so that complete excision was not
possible.The decision was made not to attempt further excision because of risk of damage to the gluteus
medius,the wound was closed after draining the �uid substance.The bacteriologic samples obtained
intraoperatively showed no signs of an infectious process. Postoperatively, histopathological
examination of the resected specimen around the yellowish-white discharge con�rmed the diagnosis of
UTC(Fig. 6).
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The postoperative course was uneventful,at two-weeks post-operation,the patient achieved dramatic relief
of right hip soreness,and a signi�cantly increased range of motion at her hip joint.She was persistently
treated thereafter with sevelamer in an attempt to normalize the phosphate level. Despite medical
treatment, her serum phosphate level remained high according to her statement.8 months after surgical
intervention,she returned for a review,she was able to functional well without any limitation or pain,she
had normal ambulation and was able to maintain normal activities.Unfortunately, no imaging data were
obtained for this patient postoperatively.

Discussion
The term tumoral calcinosis (TC) was initially proposed by Inclan and colleagues in 1943 for a disease
characterized by large juxta-articular lobular calci�ed masses in patients showing normal serum calcium
and phosphate levels[4]. A commonly recognized classi�cation for TC was introduced by Smack et al.,
who proposed a classi�cation based on pathogenesis after retrospectively reviewing 122 cases of TC:
(1)Primary Normophosphatemic TC,it is idiopathic, characterized by normal levels of calcium and
phosphate with no biochemical abnormalities;(2)Primary Hyperphosphatemic TC,it is characterized by
normal calcium, abnormal phosphate;(3) Secondary TC,it is associated with an underlying condition
promoting deposition of calcium in soft tissue such as chronic renal failure, hyperparathyroidism or
malignancy[5].Hence,based on the medical history, clinical presentation and serum electrolytes, it was
concluded that our case �ts into the secondary TC.UTC is a form of metastatic tissue calci�cation unique
to dialysis patients, manifesting as painless and asymptotic masses in periarticular soft tissue.While the
etiology and pathology of UTC remain poorly understood, a necessary condition is an elevated serum
calcium-phosphate product[6–7].Prevalence of UTC increases with the number of years on
hemodialysis[8],it was reported that the prevalence of UTC ranges from 0.5 to 3% in dialysis patients and
may be underestimated due to lack of symptoms in its early stage,as well as many physicians were not
be familiar with the symptoms,signs of the disease and its appearance on various imaging studies[9–

10].In addition,it means that the diagnosis is at risk of being delayed for long periods and lack of
recognition of complications of the disease. The most commonly involved sites in descending order are
the hip, elbow,shoulder,foot and wrist[11–20],as well as the head,neck and spine less commonly[21–25].In
general, the lesions do not involve the adjacent joint space or bone, but is often connected with
surrounding soft tissue,the lesions usually grow slowly over a period of years, but may occasionally
increase in size so rapidly over several months,it may cause compression symptoms, including pain,
weakness or limitation of motion of the nearby joint and the skin may break down and a yellowish or
milky �uid oozes from them when the lesions become very large[26].A long-standing lesion may undergo
secondary chronic infection.

Radiologically, circular or oval, well demarcated mass of calcium and inhomogeneous appearance is
characteristic.Histological features of UTC are distinctively different from the rest,there are characteristic
compartments that contain both calci�cations and liquid milky contents[27]. The lesion is often encased
by a dense �brous capsule,frequently separated by �brous trabeculae.A typical radiographic appearance
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and location,together with appropriate clinical history and laboratory data can strongly suggest this
diagnosis.Nevertheless,a de�nite diagnosis of UTC requires histopathological con�rmation from the
tissue.

The differential diagnosis includes other conditions causing ectopic calci�cation,such as synovial
osteochondromatosis, synovialsarcoma,myositis ossi�cans,tophaceous gout[28–29].With the use of
radiography these diseases can be distinguished from UTC in the majority of patients,Tc-99m MDP
whole-body bone scintigraphy reveals areas of increased uptake in the regions of lesions,it can provide us
with clinically asymptomatic lesions.The authors contend that clinical,radiographic,and pathologic
awareness of UTC is of paramount importance in preventing misdiagnosis of this lesion.

The exact mechanism of UTC is still unknown,so no approved effective therapy currently exists.Surgery
may not be the �rst option due to the presence of multiple co-morbidities and higher risk of recurrence,the
underlying disorder is primarily treated[30–31].A low-phosphate diet is an essential �rst step,primary
treatment modalities consists of phosphate binders[32–33] and antacids, if this is ineffective,increasing
urinary phosphate excretion by the administration of acetazolamide might be bene�cial[34],this has been
shown to reduce size of TC lesions to various degrees. Sevelamer may result in a decrease in serum
phosphate level,but the response in the described cases in the literature was inconsistent,the bene�ts are
limited and it could not prevent the progression of the lesion[35].Medical therapy is also used for TC
patients,using low-calcium dialysate solutions, high-�ux hemodialysis and increased length and
frequency of hemodialysis treatments[36].Fatehi et al. [37]reported a case that keeping on hemodialysis
improved the symptoms and reduced the mass of the lesion.Surgical resection should be considered
when calcinosis causes severe pain, neurologic dysfunction or joint function limitations[38].In
addition,parathyroidectomy and renal transplantation have been performed,the role of parathyroidectomy
is still controversial[39],it usually achieves remarkable resolution in dialysis patients with severe
hyperparathyroidism and elevated serum alkaline phosphatase(ALP)[40],but in the absence of secondary
hyperparathyroidism with a markedly elevated PTH, parathyroidectomy should be avoided as it may not
improve calcium and phosphorus control or favorably affect the underlying process[41].Successful renal
transplantation can provides complete resolution of UTC by inducing a negative calcium balance[42–45].

Most cases of severe UTC require a combination approach for optimal management,it is important to
consider the overall systemic health and �uid and electrolyte disorders in anuric patients.The surgical
treatment of UTC possibly inducing hypocalcemia,as occurred in our case,the patient’s serum calcium
levels suddenly decreased intraoperatively.It have proven to be a di�cult problem from the standpoint of
diagnosis as well as management and treatment.Indeed, the medical management of UTC is based on
limited clinical evidence.Due to its rarity, systematic studies and randomized clinical controlled
therapeutic trials are lacking and all available treatment information is based on case reports or case
series with variable success rates. Assessment of treatment options is complicated by the variability
between subjects in terms of the severity of biochemical abnormality and the number and size of
calcinotic lesions.From a medical point of view, conservative measures for hyperphosphatemia are very
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important,from a patient’s perspective, the most important outcome is probably not only the resolution of
calci�ed lesions but also a dramatic improvement of pain and function of joint range of motion.Efforts
for uremic patients are focused on lowering serum phosphorus levels with dietary measures, dialysis
therapy intensi�cation, and use of phosphate binders, which have been shown to limit recurrence[46–47].
Surgical treatment has been recommended primarily for patients with pain, ulceration and functional
impairment,medical treatment to control hyperphosphatemia is an important adjunct to surgical
excision,it has been reported that the patient’s symptoms improved along with the decrease in serum
phosphate levels[48].

At least three problems arise when attempts are made a surgical excision of UTC.First,the masses
generally lack a true capsule,a radical removal may be di�cult if no true capsule is present as the mass
may extend into adjacent muscle tissues[49],as occurred in our case,fortunately,resolve the pain and
normalize function of hip joint range of motion by incomplete surgical excision in our patient was indeed
satisfactory.Second,surgical treatment may require wide excisions,resulting in wide sacri�ce of muscles
and tendons,leaving large tissue defects or major functional de�cits, which necessitate the use of
complex reconstructive methods.Major surgery should be avoided unless there is major dysfunction for
the end objectives would be amelioration of pain, to normalize function of adjacent joint range of
motion.In addition,we must also pay attention to the wound infection when take surgical resection of the
UTC.And third,we had to face major therapeutic compliance problems in the management of UTC.

Conclusion
We have described a case of UTC, although resection was performed only of the part area,it successfully
resulted in a dramatic improvement of pain and return to normal functioning of right hip range of motion.
A review of the literature shows that the treatment of UTC can be di�cult and exasperating, some lesions
are surrounded by a pseudo capsule,others extend into adjacent tissues,making complete extirpation
extremely di�cult.So we contend that critical structures should not be sacririced in attempted a radical
excision,if the complete excision impossible,we also can obtain a satisfactory curative result by
incomplete surgical excision,but we should focus on the overall systemic medical management to
maintain uneventful postoperative course.
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Figures

Figure 1

Preoperative a posterior view of the patient showing large mass occupying her right buttock. 
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Figure 2

2 a T1 weighted MRI shows heterogeneous low signal lesion in right gluteal region, no erosions of the
femur and iliac bone. 2b T2 weighted MRI shows heterogenous hyperintense lesion in right gluteal region,
there were no erosions of the bone.
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Figure 3

Plain radiograph of pelvis demonstrating periarticular lobulated densely calci�ed mass in right hip and a
dense calci�cation superimposed over the left femoral proximal shaft (the arrow).

Figure 4

4a CT (soft tissue window)depicted the lesion to have a high-density border like bone cortex, no bony
erosion at right hip joint. 4b-d CT (bone window)demonstrated a large lobulated and calci�ed soft-tissue
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mass in the gluteus medius and gluteus minimus. 4e Three dimensional reconstruction using
tomodensitometry, it was found that a similar lesion of smaller size located in the left gluteal region. 

Figure 5

5a The mass was covered with white capsule. 5b Intraoperation picture of right hip swelling showing
yellowish-white �uid.
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Figure 6

Histopathologic features of UTC lesion,calcium deposits associated with some epithelioid histiocytes,
necrosis, hemorrhage.


